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dying stride, He plunged his dagger in his conqueror s side;--Too true the blow, for it was hatred s
heir; The victor sinks; the helmet straps divide; The casque falls back--oh! God! what sight is there?
Tis Alix charming face and golden-cluster d hair! The nobles, terror-struck, press d round her form;
The corslet from her bosom they unbound; The Queen herself stoop d down to stanch the warm
Current of life fast gushing from the wound--Ha! who is he that dasheth with a bound, Through the
close ranks, in breathless haste to cast Himself beside her on the bloody ground; He locks her head
in his embraces fast, He strains his gaze upon her, as it were the last? A thousand kisses on each
ashen cheek, And on her livid lips he prints, and cries, Open your eyes, my own wife; only...
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This pdf can be worth a read through, and a lot better than other. I really could comprehended everything using this written e book. I am just pleased to
explain how this is actually the very best book i have read through in my individual lifestyle and can be he very best publication for actually.
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The publication is simple in read easier to comprehend. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time period. I found out this book from my i and dad
suggested this pdf to discover.
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